NOTE VERBALE

The Secretariat of the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), presents its compliments to the Members of the UNWTO Commission for Africa, the Affiliate Members of the region as well as other recipients and has the honour to inform them on the latest update in the framework of the Sixty-first meeting of the UNWTO Commission for Africa, preceded by the “Tourism Statistics, A Catalyst for Development” Seminar to be held in Abuja, Nigeria from 4th to 6th June 2018. The technical visit scheduled on Wednesday 6th June will now take place in EKO Atlantic City in Lagos State.

In this regard, Hon. Lai Mohammed, Minister of Information and Culture of the Federal Republic of Nigeria cordially invites all head of delegations from the Member States and their delegates to join on this very distinctive excursion. A special Charter flight will be organized and will depart on 6th June from Nnamdi Azikiwe International Abuja Airport at 10 am and return the same day in the evening. All ground logistics, including a programme for the day will be made available by the Ministry of Information and Culture of Nigeria.

In order to secure participation in the above-mentioned visit, it would be appreciated, if the recipients of this note could take the necessary measures to confirm their attendance by registering at the dedicated site: http://africa.unwto.org/webform/61st-unwto-regional-commission-africa-and-tourism-statistics-catalyst-development-seminar-ab

The Secretariat of the World Tourism Organization avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Members of the UNWTO Commission for Africa, the affiliate members of the region and other recipients, the assurances of its highest consideration.

Madrid, 16 April 2018